
Walk a few steps, you will arrive at an intersection. Turn  left onto Rue St André,
 go to the church and then to Place de la liberté

Animals are watching you, how many are there?............

 >Place de la Liberté

>The church

from which tale are we, Morgane the witch and myself, Viviane
the fairy,  coming from  ?

Peter Pan Harry Potter

>According to you...

The Sword in the Stone

Get  closer to the church 

Go in the street where the church is, and  turn around the bell tower

Congrats ! You outsmarted the traps of Morgane the which !
I can finally go back to my tale !

Come back at the tourist office to get your super diploma !
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'Hello ! I am fairy Viviane. A witch put a spell
on me and now I'm out of my tale ! Please 

 help me find my way back 
 by answering these questions 'Who  are they?......................

Draw whatever stained glass you want



Start from the tourist office to take the  village map. Walk down Rue  de la Mairie and then turn left, 
towards the Esperou place.

>Espérou Place
What a wonderfull view !
What is the name of the river that flows down there ?............

>The Museum

Look up ! How many books can you count ?..............

>The book house

Go back in the rue de la Mairie.

What is shown on this  little fountain ? 
>The fountain

Look at the librairies in the street.

Keep going onto rue de la Mairie .

Now we reach a stop !   Be  very carefull of the cars. 
Turn left onto rue nationale, then cross right in the direction of the carpark.

Now go towards the stairs and  walk down the little town square.

What does it represent  ?.....................................
According to you,  what is the name of this sculpture ?
.......................................................................................... 

>The sculpture

Go up Rue de la tour, then turn onto the first street on your right, Rue du Presbytère. Take a few steps,
turn left onto Rue  St Jean, then right to go in front of the Galerie 25 workshop. 

This is a woodwind instrument. What was it used for ? 
>The Ferradou

to milk cows to dig a welll to shoe the oxen

Dupond and Dupont are looking above the roof. Find the third
person. What is she doing ?

............................................................................ 

>Rue du 8 Mai 1945

Turn  right and right again , rue Bastié.

One house is different from the others, don't you think?                      
What are these tools made  for?

> Rue Bastié

work the land write books
 

making flour

You can see at least 3 monuments , which ones ?
1....................................   2 ...................................  3...................................

When were the book museum and village created ?.................
By who ?...........................

a wheel a sun a scallop shell
Which year does is date from ? ....................

Keep going up the street. Look to your left 
at the house with the decorated shutters.

Find this illustration and tell me how many times 
it is represented ? ..............................................


